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Abstrat
We study the dynamis of the adoption of new produts by agents with ontin-
uous opinions and disrete ations (CODA). The model is suh that the refusal
in adopting a new idea or produt is inreasingly weighted by neighbor agents
as evidene against the produt. Under these rules, we study the distribution
of adoption times and the nal proportion of adopters in the population. We
ompare the ases where initial adopters are lustered to the ase where they
are randomly sattered around the soial network and investigate small world
eets on the nal proportion of adopters. The model predits a fat tailed
distribution for late adopters whih is veried by empirial data.
Key words: Opinion Dynamis, Innovation Diusion, Marketing, Soiophysis
PACS: 89.65.-s, 89.65.Gh, 05.65.+b,89.75.-k
1. Introdution
Soial agents an be mutually inuened by exhanging information on their
opinions about a set of issues of interest. This senario has been studied by a
number of Opinion Dynamis models [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8℄. Some of them suppose
opinions to be disrete [4, 5, 6℄, while others treat opinions as ontinuous [7, 8℄. A
third type introdues a dihotomy between internal opinions and disrete ations
with dynamial onsequenes that must not be understated [9, 10, 11, 12℄. One
should note that opinions studied in those problems an represent politial issues
or the quality evaluation of some new idea or produt [13℄.
The marketing literature regards produts (goods, servies or ideas) as new
if they are unknown within a partiular market [14℄. An innovation is dened
as a produt that is new in eah and every market. When an innovation is
adopted by onsumers, the launher rm may obtain a ompetitive advantage
for a onsiderable period of time as legal protetion against opies (patents) are
usually in plae.
The identiation of fators leading to a suessful innovation in a given
market is a question of onsiderable pratial importane. It seems lear that
this question may be approahed either by delving into issues onerning prod-
ut launhing or by onsidering the dynamis of innovations adoption [15℄. To
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date the literature on marketing has mainly foused on innovation analysis on-
sidering variables under the strit ontrol of the launher rm. However, we still
lak understating of the dynamis followed by innovations adoption, despite the
lear relevane of the subjet.
In order to desribe the proess of innovation adoption, pratitioners [14,
16, 17℄ employ a heuristi model, proposed in 1962 by Rogers [18℄, that sum-
marizes evidene gathered by a number of authors on diverse markets. This
model desribes the adoption proess as following a well dened dynamis with
onsumers diering in their predisposition to buy. At rst, a small number
of onsumers buys the innovation, sales inrease as inuene spreads until a
saturation level and, nally, the number of new adopters delines as the last
onsumers with interest on the produt are reahed [19, 18℄. The resulting
distribution of adoption times is usually desribed as being a normal urve.
Based on these Rogers' innovation adoption urves, pratitioners divide by on-
vention onsumers into ve groups (segments): innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority and laggards (late adopters). Eah segment is supposed
to be omposed by homogeneous life-styles whih are desribed following survey
studies. Observational studies on innovation diusion usually postulate these
ve segments, thus trying to t onsumers into rigidly dened lasses [20, 21℄.
A number of authors, therefore, seek the ad ho identiation of a group of
innovative onsumers that should orrespond to the 2.5% earliest adopters in
the targeted market [22℄. The same sort of heterogeneity is also supposed to
hold when agent-based models are onsidered [23℄.
We propose a simulation of the innovation adoption proess without assum-
ing an a priori lassiation of onsumers into segments. In the model we put
forward agents assign probabilities to the idea that they should adopt an inno-
vation and then deide aordingly. Probabilities are then updated by observing
deisions of neighboring agents. Sine the opinion is a ontinuous variable (a
probability) and observations are disrete (adoption of a produt), the model
is a slightly modied version of the Continuous Opinions and Disrete Ations
(CODA) model [10, 11℄. The CODA model is modied by introduing dynami
likelihoods that allow the importane of distint observations to hange in time.
In this paper we have used simulations to nd adoption urves as an emerging
property of the market without the need to rely on the usual ad ho segments.
The resulting urves are shown to be qualitatively similar to Rogers' normal
urves [18℄, a power law distribution for adopting times is observed for late
adopters though.
We have found that onsumer expetanies on the time spent by the popula-
tion to test an innovation determines the nal proportion of adopters observed.
Additionally, we have studied the dependeny of the adopting proportion on the
initial distribution of early adopters and on the soial network topology. The
diusion proess presented here evolves to a state where frozen interfaes sepa-
rating adopters from non-adopters and preventing further innovation diusion
emerge. We have also ompared urves for aggregate adoption as predited by
the model to data from an observational study on the diusion of a medial
diagnosti innovation [24℄.
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This paper is organized as follows. In the next setion we propose a varia-
tion of the CODA model as a possible explanation to the diusion of innovations
proess. In Setion 3 we desribe the result of simulations on soial networks
dened by two dimensional regular latties with periodi boundary onditions
and edges rewired with probability λ. We analyze the ases of random and lus-
tered initial loations for the early adopters. Setion 4 presents a non-rigorous
omparison of a model predition with empirial data. Finally, a disussion of
our results and further diretions are presented in a losing setion.
2. The CODA model for the diusion of innovations
In the CODA model, agents update ontinuous opinions by observing dis-
rete hoies taken by neighboring agents. We onsider two hoies representing
the adoption (A) or non-adoption (B) of an innovation. To these binary hoies
we assoiate Ising spins si = +1 (A) or si = −1 (B). Eah agent i is provided
with a subjetive probabilisti opinion pi assigned to the proposition A is the
best hoie that an be made (and, therefore, a probability of 1 − pi assigned
to the proposition B is the best hoie that an be made). We emphasize that
probabilities are employed here in the Bayesian sense, namely, as a subjetive
belief on the truth of a partiular assertion [25℄.
We suppose that agents always at aording to the assertion they believe
most likely to be true. The disrete hoie si is, therefore, a step funtion of
pi. Namely, if pi > 0.5, agent i hooses to be an adopter and its state is set to
si = +1 (analogously, a non-adopter is set to state si = −1).
Subjetive beliefs (quantied by probabilities) are learned upon soial in-
terations with neighboring agents. Learning omes from the belief that other
agents behave rationally, to say, that agents always prefer the option they on-
sider the best. In order to use Bayes theorem [25℄, we also need a likelihood,
that is, the probability assoiated with the observed hoies, assuming that a
given assertion (A or B) is true. Consider α = P (OA|A) to be the probability of
observing the adoption of the produt by a neighbor (OA), given that A is true
( A is the best hoie that an be made). Similarly, onsider β = P (OB|B) to
be the probability of observing a neighbor that is a non-adopter (OB), given
that B is true.
The belief of agent i on A at time n is enoded into the (posterior) probability
updated at every observation of neighboring agents pi(n) = P (A|Oi(n)), where
Oi(n) stands for the partiular sequene of observations made by agent i up to
interation n. Bayes theorem presribes how this update an be implemented
[26℄:
P (A|Oi(n)) =
P (On|A)P (A|Oi(n− 1))
P (On|A)P (A|Oi(n− 1)) + P (On|B)P (B|Oi(n− 1))
, (1)
where P (On|A) represents the likelihood of observation On given that A is true.
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Along the lines of [10℄, rational deisions an be made by looking at log-odds
dened as
νi(n) = log
P (A|Oi(n))
P (B|Oi(n))
= log
pi(n)
1− pi(n)
. (2)
Log-odds νi are dened in the interval −∞ < νi < +∞ and an be regarded as
a ontinuous loal eld over site i, the hoie of agent i being dened by a spin
variable si(νi) = sign(νi).
The Bayesian update of agent i belief upon the observation of its soial
neighbor's j hoie, as desribed by Equation 1, yields the following simple
presription for log-odds:
νi(n+ 1) =
{
νi(n) + a, if sj = +1
νi(n)− b, if sj = −1,
(3)
with
a = log α
1−β
b = log β
1−α
.
(4)
Considering an asynhronous dynamis, at eah iteration an agent i and one
of its neighbors j are hosen randomly. Agent i observes agent j state sj and
updates its eld νi aording to Equation 3. Time t is measured in terms of the
number of iterations n averaged over the agents.
To onsider that α = β (and, therefore, a = b) is equivalent to the assump-
tion that both the observation OA and the observation OB arry the same
weight to the inferene proess. An observation is in order at this point: sine
si depends only on the sign of νi, this eld an be resaled as ν
∗
i = νi/a with
the dynamis depending only on the ratio b/a.
In the proess of diusion of an innovation the likelihoods are learly not
neessarily equal. The newer an innovation is, the lesser the observation of a
non-adopter should weight as evidene against a produt [15℄. However, the
number of adopters of a well valued new produt is expeted to inrease as
the innovation beomes progressively better known by the market. Namely,
the weight as evidene against an innovation onveyed by the observation of
non-adopters (si = −1) should inrease as a produt ages.
Suppose, as before, that α denotes the probability that a neighbor is an
adopter given that it is true that adopting is the best hoie that an be made
(A) and that β denotes the probability that a neighbor is a non-adopter given
that non-adopting is the best hoie (B). These probabilities should, however,
be onditional on the onsideration of whether the neighboring agent atually
tested the innovation or not.
As adopters have neessarily tested the new produt, a an be kept on-
stant. Considering b, it is possible that a non-adopter has never tried the
new produt. Hene, let us suppose ρ to be the probability that a neigh-
bor has tested the innovation. We an rewrite the likelihood as P (OA|A) =
P (OA|A,G)ρ + P (OA|A,¬G)(1 − ρ), where G=the observed agent tested the
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innovation. As the observation of an adopter that has not tested the prod-
ut is a ontradition we get P (OA|A) = αρ, where we have assumed that
P (OA|A,G) = α.
The remaining likelihoods an be easily alulated to give:
P (OA|A) = ρα
P (OA|B) = ρ(1 − β)
P (OB|A) = ρ(1 − α) + (1− ρ)
P (OB|B) = ρβ + (1 − ρ).
(5)
When sj = +1 is observed (OA) ρ is eliminated by Bayes theorem and
Equation 4 holds for a, as expeted. For b, Equation 4 is replaed by
b = log
ρβ + (1− ρ)
ρ(1− α) + (1 − ρ)
. (6)
Notie that when ρ = 1, Equation 6 yields Equation 4, as it is expeted in the
ase where an agent assumes that every other agent has tested the innovation.
When an agent assumes that the new produt has never been tested by anyone,
to say, when ρ = 0, we nd b = 0, also as expeted.
The general message is that agents need an estimate of how the proportion
ρ of agents that tried the new produt hanges with time. Obviously, ρ should
inrease monotonially and a simple assumption would be onsidering a linear
growth from ρ = 0 at t = 0 to ρ = 1 at a time t = T . Time T an be regarded
as the agents estimate for the duration of a period in whih a produt an be
onsidered as a novelty (novelty period). We should be areful as ρ = 0 at t = 0
would imply, due to the update Equation 1, a ertainty that non-adoption is
the best hoie that an be made. This problem is, however, dealt with by the
introdution of log-odds.
Thus we may dene a shedule for ρ as
ρ(t) =
{
t
T
, if t ≤ T
1, if t > T.
(7)
Even if the atual ρ(t) hanged in a more omplex way, agents ould still
deide by supposing suh a shedule. The main idea here is to provide the
agents with a world model as simple as possible. Another possibility would be
onsidering the use of the atual fration of agents that tested the innovation as
an estimate for ρ(t). This alternative would be, however, rather unrealisti sine,
in the absene of an external eld, agents should only proess loal information.
3. Simulation results
A series of simulations has been performed to study the variation of the
CODA model proposed above. The dynamis has been run until it reahes
a stable state around the novelty period duration t = T , when adopters and
non-adopters inuene eah other with equal weight and the dynamis beomes
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Figure 1: (Left Panel) Distribution of rst adoption times: Distribution of rst adoption
times as ompared to a normal distribution with the same mean and variane, for a novelty
period duration T = 75 (in lattie steps). Simulations shown orrespond to a single run in a
2D lattie with 322 sites (agents), periodi boundary onditions, and rewiring probabilities of
λ = 0.0, 0.3 and 1.0. Initial adopters are hosen to be 1% of the population and are plaed
at random sites and ρ is updated at eah asynhronous iteration. (Right Panel) Distribution
tails: The same plots of the left panel in a log-log sale. Long time tails are learly heavier
than they are in a normal distribution.
that of the CODA model, with reinforement of opinions within homogeneous
domains. Sine the topology of the soial network is probably relevant to the
dynamis, simulations have been run with a regular square lattie and with a
random lattie generated by rewiring links with probability λ.
Initial onditions have been hosen so that a very small proportion of agents
are early adopters (typially, between 0.1% and 1.0%, depending on the number
of agents). In order to study the inuene of the loation of early adopters
we have simulated two senarios: 1. setting random sites as adopters (si =
+1), while keeping the remaining sites as non-adopters (random). 2. setting a
random sequene of neighboring sites as adopters (luster).
The left panel of Figure 1 shows the distribution of rst adoption times for a
single run of size N = 322 agents in a regular lattie (λ = 0) and for λ = 0.3, 1.0.
The simulations depited have been performed with the novelty period duration
set to T = 75 (in lattie steps). Initial adopters have been hosen to be 1% of
the population and have been plaed at random sites. The fration of testers
ρ has been updated at eah iteration following Equation 7. The general shape
of the distribution mathes, as expeted, that of Rogers' normal. A rst period
with few people adopting the innovation is followed by a period when adopting is
the typial hoie and, nally, by a few late adopters being reahed. In ontrast
with the marketing literature, no ad-ho lassiation of onsumers (agents)
into segments has been employed. Exept for the initial random hoie of a few
early adopters, every agent behaves in an homogeneous manner.
While, the normal distribution seems to be a good desription of the observed
behavior, a loser look shows that late adopters are more ommon than predited
by Rogers' proposal. That it is so an be learly veried in the right panel of
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Figure 1, where the same urves have been plotted in log-log sales. Finding
a fat tailed behavior for long rst adoption times atually seems to be more
reasonable than a Gaussian deay, as it seems plausible that onsumers might
still be willing to adopt an innovation many standard deviations away from
the mean adopting time. In Setion 4 we provide empirial evidene for this
assertion.
10 50   
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10−1
100
101
102
103
t
Simulated data
Normal
Figure 2: Heavy tailed distribution of rst adoption times: Distribution of rst adoption times
as ompared to a normal distribution with the same mean and variane. Simulations are for a
system of size 642 agents. In order to allow a slower adoption, we have taken T = 225 as the
duration of the novelty period. Initial adopters orrespond to 1% of the population spread
randomly throughout a 2D lattie. A power law has been t to the tail distribution.
In order to examine still loser large rst adoption times, we have run sim-
ulations for a larger system of size N = 642 agents. The distribution of rst
adoption times for this ase is shown in Figure 2, where we have taken T = 225.
A power law has been t to the tail, in even learer ontrast to the usual as-
sumption of normality.
Another notieable feature of Figure 1 is the dependene of rst adoption
times on the mean distane between agents in a soial network. As λ inreases,
the soial network hanges from a regular lattie into a small world network
and, nally, into a random graph. A larger λ implying shorter mean distane
and also shorter mean rst adoption time.
As opinions are reinfored the diusion proess may freeze before the novelty
period duration T is atually reahed and a fration of non-adopters may survive.
The panels of Figure 3 depit the proportion of adopters for initial adopters
spread randomly throughout the network (left panel) and in an initial luster
(right panel). Results shown orrespond to averages over 20 runs with one
standard deviation wide error bars. In both gures durations of the novelty
period T are in terms of lattie steps. The nal proportion of adopters grows
with T .
The left panel of Figure 3 shows that even a small rewiring probability
λ = 0.01 leads to notieable eets on the nal proportion of adopters. As
λ grows, the mean distane dereases, diusion beomes easier, yielding an
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Figure 3: Final proportion of adopters as a funtion of the novelty period duration T : The
mean and standard deviation of the nal proportion of adopters after 20 runs of a system of
size N = 642 are depited. (Left panel) Initial onditions are prepared to have 0.01% of the
population as randomly spread adopters in latties with rewiring probabilities of λ = 0, 0.01
and 0.3. (Right panel) The same fration of the population is set to a luster of initial adopters
in a regular 2D lattie (λ = 0).
inreased proportion of adopters. For λ large enough a qualitative hange is
observed with an abrupt transition from a state dominated by non-adopters to
a state dominated by adopters appearing at a speied T .
The right panel of Figure 3 shows the ase of an initial luster of adopters in
a 2D square lattie (λ = 0). The proess of innovation diusion from an initial
luster is muh slower than in the ase of randomly spread adopters. This
observation may suggest that in order to reah a larger proportion of adopters
it should be favored to launh an innovation at loations as diverse as possible.
In order to quantify the diusion proess we hoose as initial onguration
a small luster of adopters (sj = +1) inside a non-adopting homogeneous phase
and study the growth of the adopting phase by oarsening. We proeed by
attahing an Eulidian metri to the lattie and omputing the average over
adopters of their square radius to the enter of mass 〈r2〉(t) as it evolves with
time. The enter left panel of Figure 4 depits the growth law yielded. The
growth proess an be regarded as a diusion that slows down following a par-
tiular presription for ρ(t). The top left panel of Figure 4 shows a domain of
adopters as it grows with time. The survival of non-adopters an be explained
by the diusion proess beoming progressively slower with time. The bottom
left panel of Figure 4 shows the evolution of the modiation b in the loal elds
as a non-adopter is observed. For b < a/3 the loal eld at a site in the enter of
any heterogeneous neighborhood drifts towards adoption and the domain grows
unhindered. The adoption proess takes plae at interfaes, namely, at non-
adopting sites with at least one neighboring adopter. On a 2D regular lattie an
interfae an be of four types depending on the number of nighboring adopters.
We all type A a non-adopting site with two neighboring adopters, type B when
a single neighboring adopter is present, type C when there are three neighboring
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Figure 4: (Left) Diusion proess: This gure depits the result of a single run for a system
of size N = 5122 in a regular 2D lattie and starting from a luster of adopters ontaining
1% of the sites. The duration of the novelty period is set to T = 100. (Top) Illustrative
view of the growth proess. The diusion is already stalling as frozen interfaes appear
at b = a/3, orresponding to t = 50 in the gure. (Center) Average of the squared distane
between adopting sites and the enter of mass of the adopting domain. The diusion oeient
dereases as the duration of the novelty period T = 100 approahes. (Bottom) At eah
iteration, log-odd elds are modied by b if a non-adopter is observed. (Right) Interfaes:
For b < a/3 (T < 50) adopting domains grow unhindered. For b > a/3 interfaes of type
B freeze as both adopter and non-adopter are reinfored. At b = a interfaes of type A are
frozen as the adopter is reinfored while the log-odd eld drift for the non-adopter vanishes.
The bottom right panel shows the fration nI/n− of interfaes of eah kind, where n− is the
total number of non-adopting sites in interfaes and the number of interfaes of eah type is
represented by nI .
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adopters and type D when all neighbors are adopters. We dene n− to be the
total number of non-adopting sites in interfaes. The number of interfaes of
eah type is represented by nI , with I = A,B,C,D. The right panel of Figure
4 shows relative frequenies nI/n− of the two main kinds of interfaes observed
in a 2D regular lattie. For b > a/3, B type interfaes, that represent more than
50% of all interfaes, freeze as both the adopting and non-adopting sites have
their loal elds reinfored. At b = a, A type interfaes freeze as the adopting
site eld is reinfored and the non-adopting eld experienes a vanishing drift.
For sites surrounded by homogeneous neighborhoods, loal elds νi inrease by
mutual reinforement, homogeneous domains are formed and opinion hanges
beome progressively more diult with time.
All in all, the model we have proposed may atually suggest two pratial
produt launhing strategies. If the main goal is reahing all onsumers quikly,
launhing and ommuniating tasks have to be as wide as possible throughout
a soial network. If the goal is instead reahing just a few seleted onsumers,
launhing and ommuniating have to be more loalized. It should be noted,
however, that launhing may fail ompletely for T small and randomly spread
agents. The same is not observed if launhing is initiated from a luster, sine
opinions are mutually reinfored from the beginning, thus adding the virtue of
redued failure risk to the seond strategy.
4. Comparison to empirial data
Despite the drasti simpliations we have imposed by our presriptions of
soial struture, interation patterns and agent behavior, in this setion we
ompare a general predition of the model to empirial data. In partiular, as
a rst test we seek to ompare statistis for late adopting times, where we have
found a sharp ontrast between model preditions and what is generally believed
in the innovation diusion literature. A survey study on the introdution of a
new non-invasive medial diagnosti tehnology (laparosopi holeystetomy)
in Denmark is desribed in [24℄. This tehnology was introdued at two Danish
hospitals by January 1991, orresponding to 3.4% of a population with N = 59
hospitals. By 1998 an adoption rate of 98% (58 adopters) was observed in that
ountry. In Figure 5 we show as irles empirial data for the fration of non-
adopters as a funtion of time (in days). As we are interested solely on late
adopters, only times larger than the median (tmed = 420 days) are depited.
The best t of a umulative Gaussian distribution with mean equal to tmed and
variane estimated for t < tmed (σt = 174.7) is shown in the same gure as a
(blue) dot-dashed line. In order to perform a non-rigorous omparison to the
model we have hosen the lattie step (or the time needed for an average of
one iteration per agent to take plae) to represent the period of one month (30
days). A good heuristi t to the data has been found by setting parameters to
be: N = 2562 (lattie size), λ = 0.04 (probability of rewiring), T = 85 (novelty
period in months) and a fration of 1% of innovators. In Figure 5 we show a
10 runs average as a full (red) line. A 90% ondene interval, alulated as
the maximum and minimum urves in 10 runs, is also shown as dashed (blak)
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lines. It is important to observe that the general urve observed is independent
of the lattie size as the fration of adopters used is normalized by the number
of nal adopters for omparison purposes. The fat tail behavior observed in the
simulations is statistially signiant and satisfatorily mathes the data.
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Figure 5: Empirial data: Grey irles represent data for the fration of non-adopters of
laparosopi holeystetomy tehnologies within a population of N = 59 hospitals from its
ineption in 1991 to 1998 (following [24℄). As we are solely onerned with late adopters only
data for times above the the median tmed = 420 days are shown. The (blue) dot-dashed
line represents the best t to data orresponding to times below the median of a umulative
Gaussian distribution with mean equals to tmed (best dispersion equals to σt = 174.7). In
order to perform a non-rigorous omparison to the model we have hosen the lattie step
(or the time needed for an average of one iteration per agent to take plae) to represent the
period of one month (30 days). The full (red) line represents the average over 10 runs in a
lattie of size N = 2562, rewiring probability λ = 0.04, novelty period of T = 85 (in months)
and a fration of 1% of innovators loated in a initial luster. Dashed (blak lines) depit
90% ondene intervals, alulated by hoosing maximum and minimum in 10 runs. The
urve represented is independent of the lattie size as the fration of adopters is normalized
by the number of nal adopters for omparison purposes. The fat tail behavior observed in
the simulations is statistially signiant and satisfatorily mathes the data.
5. Conlusions
Before onluding, two further omments are in order. Firstly, agents in the
model we have proposed are not fully rational as the inferene rules employed
are just an approximation of the full Bayesian analysis that should be employed
to extrat all information ontained in the observation of neighboring hoies.
Allowing likelihoods to hange in time an atually be regarded as a step towards
the perfet foresight required by agents to be fully rational. Seondly, several
disrete models an be seen as speial ases of the same dynamis [27℄, however,
the variation of the CODA model we have analyzed belongs to a more general
lass of models based on Bayesian rules and that inludes ontinuous models [28℄.
We have been able to show that Rogers' normal urves an emerge without
the need for presuming ad-ho onsumer behavioral heterogeneities, suh that
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the introdution of opinion leaders. It is apparent instead that market seg-
ments desribed in the literature on marketing (innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority and laggards) are unneessary to explain the emergene
of suh normal urves. While heterogeneous agents an be behind the observed
adoption urve, it is lear that the assumption of homogeneous agents an also
yield a similar behavior.
An interesting feature of the model we have studied is that the diusion
oeient dereases with time, vanishing as the system reahes a stable state at
T . For t > T , the model reprodues the CODA model with extremist lusters
emerging. In that ase, interfaes between adopters and non-adopters freeze. A
number of funtional shapes for ρ(t) in Equation 7 an still be tried in further
work and might lead to a distint dynamis for the adopting domain growth.
Although we have hosen to employ the marketing literature parlane, any
new idea spreading throughout a model soiety would be expeted to exhibit a
similar behavior as we have desribed, given that no external agent (e.g. an ad-
vertising ampaign or the possibility of objetive experimentation) is introdued.
For times t < T , the model predits that new ideas an spread very easily, how-
ever, as novelty eets vanish, domains of supporters and non-supporters and
extremely ondent opinions emerge.
Finally, a fat tailed distribution for late adopting times emerges in this
model. Sine it makes sense that a few agents may beome late adopters even
several standard deviations away from the mean time, we believe that to rep-
resent a more aurate desription of reality. We test this feature of the model
against empirial data to nd a statistially signiant math. Further investi-
gation on quantitative modeling of the innovation diusion phenomena is learly
still neessary. Nevertheless, onsidering the degree of simpliation employed,
we have found the rst results here reported to be enouraging.
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